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The nurse—Ms Memory and Sagacity.

An aged and venerate friend, re-
siding iu oneof the cities on our Eastern
seaboard, a gentleman of character and
worth, mice related to me the following
anecdote ofthe horse; illustrating in a
remarkable manner, the sagacity and
memory of this animal.

At the close of the Revolutionary
war, when. everything was unsettled
and in disiirder, an acquaintance re-
siding on the Boston road, some thirty
or forty miles from New York, lost a
valuable young :horse, stolen from his
stable in the night. Great search and
inquiry were [nude for him, but no
tidings of him could be heard, and no
trace of him could ever be discovered.

Almost six full years had now elapsed,
and the recollection even, of the lost
animal, had nearly faded from the
mind. At this period a gentleman from
the East, in the course of business was
traveling on horseback on this road, on
his way to Philadelphia. When within
four or live miles of u village on the
road, the traveler was overtaken by a
rapectable looking gentleman on horse-
back, a resident of the village, return-
ing home froin a short business ride.
Biding along side by side, they soon
engaged in pleasant desultory conver-
sation. The gentleman was immedi-
ately struck with the appearance of the
traveler's horse. And every glance of
the eye cast towards Lim, seemed to
excite an interest and curiosity to look
at him again, and to revive a recollec-
tion of something he had seen before ;
and soon established ill his mind the
impression, that for all the world he
looked like the horse he had lost some
six years ago. This soon became so
irresistibly lixed in his mind, that he
remarked to the traveler:

" You have a fine horse, sir."
" Yes," he replied, "im exceedingly

valuable and excellent animal."
" What is his age, sir
" I suppose him to be about ten

or eleven years old."
" You did not, raise him then?"
" I pureha4ed h i of a stranger, a

traveler, nearly six years since."
" Do you reside m this part of the

cot: n try ?"
" No, I reside in the flay State, and

ant on my way to Philadelphia, on busi-
ness. flow far is it to New York ?"

" Well, sir, I rca, ly regret to interrupt
you, or put you to inconvenience—but I
am constrained to say, I believe you
have in your possession a horse that I
must claim."

The tc.iveler looked with surprise and
amayrement, and replied:

" What do you mean, sir ?"

" I believe the horse you are on, in
truth, belongs to me. Five years ago
the pastautumn, 0 :aluntie young horse
was stolen from my stable. Great search
was tuade for lion, but no tidings of
hint ever (!anie to hand. In color, ap-
pearance, and movements, it seems to
me he was the exact counterpart of the
horse you are on. It would be hardly
possible, I think, for two to be so near
alike. Hitt Iry horse was au uncom-
monly intelligent, sagacious animal.
And I will make a proposition to you,
that will place the matter in such a
position that the result will be con-
clusive and satisfactory, I think, to
both of us. We are now within a
mile of my residence, which is on the
road, in the centre of the village before
us. When we arrive at myhouse, your
horse shall be tied to the east post in
front of my door, the horse.l Stu on, to
the west post. After standing a short
time, the bridle of your horse shall be
taken off—and if Ire does not go to a
pair of bars on-the west side of the
house, and pass over, and go round to
the east side of the barn, and pull out a
pin, and open the middle stable door
and enter, I will not claim him. If he
does, I will furnish you conclusive evi-
dence that fie was stolen from me just
at the conclusion ofthe war, about the
very tune you say you purchased him."
I ;The traveler assented to the trial.
The horse was hitched to the post as
proposed—stout-I a few minutes—the
bridle was then taken oll.—he raised his
head—pricked up his ears—looked up
the street, then down thestreet, several
times—then deliberately and slowly
walke,d past the house and over the
bars, and to thestable dooras described,
and with his teeth and lip drew out the
pin, and opened the door and entered
into his old stall. We hardly need to
add, be was recognized by the neigh-
bors, who fully attested to the facts
stated by the claimant, and that the
traveler lost his title to the horse.
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Horne In the "Best Society."
The autumnal equinoctial usually

marks the dividing line of the fash-
ionable world between the season at the
seaside and the season in the city.

The cold breezes that sweep up from
along the shore, and the noisy waves
that attend that periodical storm, utter
admonitions to society that it is time to
return to their winter quarters.

And the fair and fragile pack up their
summer fineries and [let the caravan in
motion towards the city. And the
complacency and indifference with
which these changes are made from the
country to Ole town, and from the
town to the country again, are among
the shining marks that tell us how in•
different the generations about us,
rising and risen, are to those sacred
sentiments about homy, which are so
often in the mouths and hearts of our
grandfathers.

Home, to the young girl of the Best
Society," is the place where she changes
her clothes and sleeps !

Home, to the young man of the ton,
is the place where he can't swear and
ruusn't smoke. We may gloss these
staring facts over with all the honied
phrases in the world, and try to beat
down accusing conscience, but the truth
still remains; there is no such place as
home in Society.

There is no family gathering beneath
a beaming mother's eye, such as Ili.-
humbly .1 oirliter and son of the middle
life knows.

Noadvising, and acceptance of advice,
between parent and child.

No looking upon the parental thresh-
old as a sacred altar, within which all
the symbols of grace and purity, and
honor and chastening pleasure are to be
recognized and worshipped.

What does this comfortable looking
and fastidious multitude that we see
driving up from their cottage on the
beach, to their mansion on, the avenue—-
kinow ofHowe l."l'hese ancient ladies
rind gentlemen who bow and smirk and
smile, through their rheumatic paMs,
at each other and go to their gorgeous
residences and rub their poor old toes
with flannel and tickle themselves with
the idea that they have blood—which
elevates, which everybody hasn't got,
which is indispensable, which makes
life endurable.. (Jr what, of sacred
Book., know this rattling, chattering,
wasteful group of the younger arkto-
emu ; young ladies and gentlemen
who have learned that the most tangi-
ble and uhquestionable right of 13booD,
is the possession of Ahoney—and who
are considerably more disposed to spend
the latter than to boast of the former.

Home after all is not built. Bricks
and mortar don't make it—and yetsome
beloved woman's smile may create it.
It may not exist within the marble
manor of the •rich and great—and in
the tiny cradle that holds. the idol of
two lives it may be found. It is the
briefest spot of earth sometimes, for it
is the hallowed corner where the dar-
ling of our affections is. Home is the
Eden of earth. Since it is the spot
where pure and eternal love dwells, and
when a baser passion enters it is no
longer home. The babe finds it upon a
mother's bosom. and it may be recog-
nized the wide world over by the re-
sponsive heating of a heart.

Of the principal of the Cassville Soldiers'
Orphan School the Huntingdon Minitor
says: "Reverend (7) A.L. Guss is a common
nuisance in this county, and the best citi-
zens ofTrough Creek Valley, irrespective
of party, want him indicted as such. They
should apply at once to the constable or su-
pervisors and make them do their duty.'
Why are the children of the gallant dead
entrusted to the care of such a maul
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The Friendship of Brothers and Sisters.
Two of the most distinguished in the

long role of eminent astronomers are a
brother and sister—Sir William and
Caroline Herschel. The story of their
united labors—how, for thousands of
nights, side by side they sat, and watch-
ed, and calculated and wrote—one
sweeping the telescopic heavens, the
other assisting and noting down the
results—how with one spirit and one
interest they grew old together, and il-
lustrious together-their several achieve-
ments both at home and iu observato-
ries on strange shores to which they
voyaged, always associated—with what
affectionate care she trained the favor ,
ite nephew who was to burnish into
still more effulgent brightness the star-
inked name of Herschel—the story of
all this is full of attractiveness, and
forms one ofthe warm and poetic epi-
sodes iu the high old annals of science.

The union of John Aiken and his
sister Ltetitia,afterwards Mrs. Barbauld,
in life, tastes'and labors, was uncom-
monly close and complete. The narra-
tive of it, so warm, substantial and
healthy was it, leaves a pleasing and
invigorating influence on the sympa-
thies of those who read it. While Mrs.
Barbauld was tarrying at Geneva, her
brother addressed a letter in verse to
her :
'• Yet, onedear wish ntlL struggles In my breast,
And paints one darling ohj ct unpos,essed.
llow many years have whirled Lh. it rapid

course
Since we, sole streainlets from one honored

source,
In fu•.d affection as in blood allied,
have wondered devious from each other's

side;
Allowed to catch alone some transcient s iew,
Scarce iOl,l 01101401 1.0 think the vision true!
if lace, while yetsome rent of life remailis,
While transport yet can swell the beating

veins
While sweet remembrance keeps tier wonted

•real,
And fancy still retains some genial heat.
When eV, fling bids earl busy task be o'er
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That evening came. in the village of
Stoke Newington they spent the last
twenty years of their lives, in that close
neighborhood which admitted of the
daily, almost hourly, interchanges of
Band and heart.

There was a friendship of great
strength between Uoethe and his sister
Cornelia. She was only a year younger
than her brother, his companion in
plays, lessons, and trials, bound to him
by the closest ties and innumerable as-
sociations. While she was yet in the
cradle, he prepared dolls and amuse-
ments for her, and was very jealous of
all who came between them. They
grew up in such union that, as he after-
wards said, they might have been taken
for twins. The sternness of their father
drove them into the more confiding
sympathy. When he had become a
young man, and was accustomed to
make frequent excursions, he says :
"I was again drawn toward home, and
that by a magnet which attracted me
strongly at all times; it was any sister."
Cornelia had superior endowments of
mind, great force and truth ofcharacter,
but she keenly felt her want of beauty,
" a want richly compensated by
the unbounded confidence and love
borne to Ler by all her female
friends." And yet, Goethe says,
"When my connection with Gretch-
en was torn asunder, my sister con-
soled me the more warmly because
she felt the secret sari-faction of having
gut rid of a rival ; and 1, too, could not
but feel a great pleasure when she did
me the justice to assure me that I was
the only one who truly loved, under-
stood and esteemed Ler." At twenty
Corneliawas married to one of Goethe's
intimate friends, Schlosser ; and in
four years site died. In one of her
brother's frequent allusions to her, this
striking trait is recorded: "Iler eyes
were not the finest I have ever seen,
but the deepest, behind which you ex-
pected the most meaning, and when
they expressed any allectitTh, any love,
their glance was without its equal."
In Lis autobiography, . written long
after her death, he says : "As I lost this
beloved, incomprehensible being but
too early, I felt inducement enough to
picture her excellence to myself, and so
there arose within Inc, the conception
of a poetic whole in which it might
have been possible to exhibit her indi-
viduality ; no other form could be
thought of for it than that ofthe Bich-
ardsonian romance. But the tumult of
the world called me away from this
beautiful and pious design, as it has
from so many others, and nothing now
remains for me but to call up for a
moment that blessed spirit, as if by the
aid of a magic mirror."

A relation of a more absorbing charac-
ter than the loregoing existed, between
Jacobi and his sister Lena. " For a
long series of years," Steffens writes,
" She lived one life with her brother,
even ennobling and exalting him by her
presence. She took part in all his
studies, all his controversies, and charg-
ed the still self-communion ofthe lonely
man into a long conversation." There
are many accounts of her minute care•
fulness for him and unwearied devotion
to him, given by contemporaries. Some
make the picture a little comic from the
excess ofcoddling, but all agree as to
the unfailing and affectionate sincerity
of their attachment.

There was an uncommon friendship
between Ohateau briand and his younger
sister Lucille, a girl of extreme beauty,
genius, spirituality and melancholy.
He says of those years : "I grew up
with my sister Lucille; our friendship
constituted the whole of our lives."
Her thoughts were all sentiments. Her
elegance, sweetness, imaginativeness
and impassioned sensibility presented
a combination of Greek and German
genius." " Our principal recreation
consisted in.walking, side by side, ou
the great Mall, in the spring on a car-
pet of primroses, in autumn ou beds of
withered foliage, in winter on a cover-
ingof snow. .Vounglike theprimroses,
sad like the dry leaves, and pure as the
new fallen snow, there was a harmony
between our recreations and ourselves.''
Lucille Lint persuaded her brother to
write. After he says : "We undertook
works in common ; we passed days in
!Tinton! consultation in communicating,
to each other what we had done, r.:1 ,1
what we proposed to d6." The lamen-
tation he breathed over her grave when
she died is one of the most affecting
passages in his long autobiography.

Ernst and Charlotte Schleirmacher
were a choice and ever faithful pair of
friends. The life and letters of the
great preacher, recently published, re•
veal the full beauty and importance of
this relation. Their correspondence is
equally filled with the manifestationsof
varied intlligence and ofcongenial feel-
ing. Sharing all their experience in
affectionate intercourse, or in full and
cordial letters, they appeared thus to
find their pleasures heightened, their
perplexities cleared, their trials allevia-
ted. To this noble divine, so celebrated
for his profound scholarship, his enthu-
siastic piety, his exalted, almost roman-
tic sensibility, and his heroic aime,
Charlotte was knit by ailinites,of char-
acter and life even more closely than by
those of blood and name.

Two Thousand Dollars Damages for Cut
ttng off a Lock of Italr.

The guardian of a little girl in Buffalo
has brought suit against a woman for
cutting off two large black curls from
the girl's head and converting the same
to her own use. Damages have been
laid at .52,000. The girl is a sprightly
little child, and has a head full of long
black curls which are envied by both
young and old of her sex. The offense
was committed on the 14th of August
last, and a few days afterward the
woman was tried for assault and bat-
tery for the same offense, in the Police
Court, and discharged, the justice hold-
ing that the evidence was such as to
preclude an assault and battery, and
the proper redress would be civil dam-
ages. The suit will prove highly inter-
esting and novel. If the offense is as
charged in the domplaint, it is of a
nature that requires redress. How a
jury of old bachelors would decide is a
question. But a jury composed of
married men, whose hearts are centered
on their fair daughters, would be severe
in their verdict.

General Mower has modified the jury
order in Texas, Bo as to allow of juries be-
ing drawn there.

fis4allattomo.
Honor the Strongest Bond

Two centuries ago itcwas thought an
insult in the Highlands of Scotland to
ask a note from a debtor. It was con-
sidered the same as saying, "I doubt
your honor." Ifparties had small busi-
ness matters to transact together, they
stepped out into opekk air, fixed their
eyes upon the heavens and each re-
peated his obligation with no mortal
witness. A mark was then carved in
some rock or tree near by to be a re-
membrance of the compact. Such a
thing as a breach of contract, we are
told, was then very rarely met with, so
highly did the people regard their
honor, and so truly did they fear Him
beneath whose eye they performed such
acts.

When the march of improvement
brought the new modeofdoing business,
they were often pained by these inno-
vations. An anecdote is handed down
of a farmer who had been to the Low-
lands and learned worldly wisdom. On
returning to the native parish he had
need of a sum of money, and made bold
to ask a loan of a gentleman of means,
named Stewart. This was cheerfully
granted, and Mr. Stewart counted out
the goldon his library table. This done,
the farmer took a pen and wrote a re-
ceipt, and offered it to the gentleman.

" What is this, man P cried Mr.
Stewart, stern:y eyeing the slip ofpaper.
"It is a receipt, sir, binding me to

give ye back yer gold at the riglittirue,"
replied Sandy.

Blinding ge I Well, my man, if ye
canna trust yerBclf I'm sure I'll nu trust
ye! Ye canna ha' my gold!" and gath-
ering it up, he put it back in his desk
and turned his key on it.

"But, sir, I might dle," replied the
canny Scotchman, bringing up au argil.

merit in favor of his new wisdom, " and
my sous might refuse it ,to ye. But this
bit o' paper wad compel them."

" Compel them to sustain a dead
father's honor!" cried the high minded
Scot. " They'll need compelling to do
right if this is the road yer leading
them; I'll neither trust ye nor them.
Ye can gang elsewhere for money ! But
ye'll find none in this parish that'll put
more faith in a bit o' paper than in a
neighbor's word o' honor and his fear
o' God!"

Romance Strange Vicissitudes in the
Life of a British obleman'A

From toe Decatur (Illinois) Magnet, sett. 21.;
Most, if not nearly all, ofour citizens

have noticed a dissipated vehicle, some-
what resembling a circus wagon, lo-
cated on a vacant lot on North Main
street, in which resided an old and
poverty-stricken man. Sometime in
the spring the wagon, propelled by a
couple of attenuated horses, arrived in
this city, and the old man pitched
his tent in the place mentioned, where,
through the charity of the owners, he
has since been permitted to dwell.
Here he has lived ever since, eking out
an existence by the donations of Our

benevolent citizens, he having disposed
of the horses for a small sum.

Yesterday, F. S. Murphy, EN., one
of our prominent lawyers, received a
rail ;.roin a Scotch gentleman named
McGregor, who, after a long and weary
search, had found the individual named
we have thus described, and whom he
identities as the youngest son of the
late Earl of Clanricarde, one .of the
wealthiest and most influential noble-
men in Scotland. The story related by
Mr. McGregor is almost marvelous in
its details, and would furnish the ma-
terials for a first-class three-volume
novel._ .

Some forty years since, the poor old
luau who has attracted the compassion
of our citizens was a dashing and
stylish officer in the Life Guards, be-
comiug, enamored of a beautiful girl of
humble origin, he married her in oppo-
sition to the commands of his proud
father and remonstances of his equally
proud elder brother. Being disinherited
and thrown upon the world, he sold his
commission, and with his wife came to
this country. After five years of vicis-
situdes upon a rugged farm in the
Western wilds, his wife died, and broke
in spirit and sore in heart, he relin-
quished his claim and roamed without
aid or purpose over the country. During
the Mexican war he enlisted as s pri-
vate soldier, and served until the close
of hostilities. Since then he lies been
the companion of roving Indians;
a deck-hand on steamboats, a ped-
dler, &e., until his arrixal in this
city. By the death of his elder brother,
which occurred about four months since,
lie has become the possessor of estates
to the value of three thousand pounds
per annum. His good fortune—alas!—
has come too late; prostrate in mind
and enfeebled in body, he can not real-
ize, nor can he long enjoy the princely
fortune to which lie has fallen heir.
Yesterday evening, in care of Mr. Mc-
Uregor, he embarked on the eastern
train, rn mule for his lordly mansion,
in Iveruess, Scotland. Fortune smiled
too late his early love sleeps by La
Belle RiViCre, and he lives a poor wreck
of his former self—too imbecile to heed
the frowns or smiles of fortune. -Reader,
is not truth far stranger than fiction ?

Events occur every day that outrival
the wildest dreams of the poet or ro-
mancist.

The Body of Maximilian
A correspondent of the Tribune, who

has been to Queretaro, and there saw
the body of Maximilian, writes:

I found the coffin containing the re-
mains, iu a room in the second story of
the house occupied by hr. Don :quints
Dedo. A soldier stood guard at the
door, ready to give admittance to all
who might desire to look at the body,
which willingness was, in our case,
somewhat accelerated by the influence
of a few reals. The apartment bore the
appearance of having once been used
for a storeroom, and was both very
dark and extremely filthy. The coffin
stood in the centre of the room, resting
on a couple of rude wood benches. It.
+sts covert- with black cloth, adorned
with a cheap quality of gold lace, the
top of which has a false cover or lid,
opening which case revealed three
glasses, through which the silent form
.of the ill fated Austrian was shown by
the aid of a penny tallow candie
kept by the soldier for visitors' use.
The Emperor was dressed in a suit
composed of a blue coat, with a row of
brass buttons in front, dark blue pants,
and heavy cavalry boots. His hands
were covered with apair of white gloves,
very much soiled. His mouth and eyes
were partially open, plainly showing
his teeth and the color of his eyes. His
beard is quite gone, as well as the great-
er part of his hair, which lam informed
has been cut off by Dr. Lisso, who had
charge of the embalmeut, and sold it,
he receiving as high as five ounces—sBo
—for small locks ofthe same. The body
oftheEmperor remained atLisso's house
until last week, when it was removed
to its present locution, during which
time he made use of it as a means of
speculation. He also disposed of what-
ever effects belonging to Maximilian he
could obtain, charging large sums for
small pieces of his blood-stained gar-
ments, which he cut up and sold. It is
also alleged that he has even removed
a small portion of the skull, for which
he obtained a large sum, replacing it
with wood. I cannot vouch for this,
but it has general belief here. The doc-
tor affirms that the government has
failed to pay him his bill for the embal-
merit of some 540,000, and declares his
intention of making his money the
surest way possible.

Couldn't Tell
A negro witness was examined in the

Mayor's court, to prove the identity of
a white man, the other day :

Mayor.—"Did you see the man ?"
"Yes, sar, I seed him."
"Was he a white man ?"

"Don't know sar."
"Do you tell me you saw the man,and can't say whether he was white or

black?"
"Yes, sar, I seed him, but dere's somany whitefolks callin' demselves Dig-

gers round here I can't tell one from
t'oder !"

Witness dismissed—explanation sat-
isfactory.
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Autumn Days

When Autumn days come, Na ure,
like a retired merchant, changes its
manner from thrift and bustling indus-
try to languid leisure and to ostentatious
luxury. The sun rises later and sets
earlier than when it had all the Sum-
mer's crops on hand, and was playing
universal husbandman. There is no
nest-building now, and no bird singing
—which is a purely domestic arrange-
ment, designed, on the bird's part, to
keep peace in the family while the
children are being raised, and laid aside
as soon as the youngbirds are off their
hand•. Mornings come fleeced in mists,
which hang overstreams and low, moist
places. The sun plays with them, but
they perish in his arms. A few belated
flowers yet keep watch, but chiefly the
asters, which fringe the fields, star the
edges of forests, and, like a late corner
at a feast, seem bent upon making up
for lost time. At night, crickets
and katy-dids scrape their shrill viols,
and fill the air with stridulous music.
Over all the shrinking fields, the trees
lift up their gorgeous foliage, and, like
those who wait for the marriage bell
and the bridegroom, they shine out in
glorious apparel. The hills, forest-clad,
are become the Lord's younger eons,
and, like Joseph, they are dressed in a
coat of many colors. October days,
short between horizons, reach higher
into the vault than any days of the
wear ; and through them the season
seems to look with softened sadness, as
one who, in the calm of age, meditates
on all the mistakes of his past life, and
solemnly thinks upon the advancing
future. Along the fence rows, where
seeds and late berries may be found,
birds hop silently, as if ashamed to be
seen. Soon they will change their soli-
tary ways and collect in flocks. To-day,
the fields will swarm with them . to-
morrow, there will not be one left, and
they will be picking their food many
degrees of latitude South.

Um N, ev,
Plump Women
York Gazette concludes a

plea for "plump women" as follows:
But whatever education our girls have,
let us have less or it. American girls
are notorious for their pallor and frailty
211111 Len 1(.11 OS to wither and lose their
charms at an early age. This country
has no greater want at the present
time than of plump girls and plump
women. Let us have them .plump
and healthy, whether they know
anything or not. We can teach their
children what they don't know if
necessary ; by all means let us have
rosy, blossoming, solid women. The
Pacific railroad is not half so important
to the prosperity of this country as the
aggregate avoirdupois of its women
The female sex of America ought to
weigh at least half as much again as it
does.
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Special attention paid to procuring or op-
posing discharges of debtor. in bankruptcy,
proof and presentation of claims, rendering
professional as,dstance to assignees, and all
business, in short, connected with procet dings
in voluntary or lnYoluntary bankruptcy,
whether before the Register or the United
States Courts. Parties intending to take tile
be❑etlt of the law will usually find it advan-
tal;eo❑s to have a preliminary consultation.
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Regal Aotireo.
USTATE OF RENJA BHAF. HULL, LATE
lI ut Ephrata township, deceased. he un-

li;ned Auditor, appointed to distribute the
balance in the hands of Martin Gross, Admin-
istrator, to And among those legally entitled
to the same, is ,. ill attend for that purpose on
Flti I iAl', OCrollhat 2ith, 1567, at 10 o'clock,at
the Will,: in/US, of Martin GM'S, in said town-
ship, where all persons interesteil In said dis-
tribution Luny attend. _

P. MARTIN HEITLER,
Auditor.ERIE

OF REBECCA ECK MAN, LATE
~f Coterain township, Lancaster county,

Pa., dead. Letters of administration ou the
estate of said deceased having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate will please make payment forthwith,
end thnsr having claims against the same will
present them witmoutdelay to theundersigned
residing in Colerain township.

WM. N. t,ALBRAITH,
oct 2 6tw'llgt Administrator.

1-;IS I'A'?'?. OF :DIED AEL BARD, LATEOr
_CA tairl Township, dee'd,—The undersigned
:suiliters, appointed to distribute the balance
remaining in the hands of Christian S. 19 off-
man and Elias H. Ural', Executors of the last
will and testament of said deceased, to and
fuming those legally entitled to the same, will
attend for that purpose on THURSDAY, the
10th day of OCTOBER, 18f37, at 2 o'clock P. M.
ti the Library Room of the Court House, in
the City of Lancaster, where all persona Inter-
ested in said diiitrimition may attend.

H. B. SWARR,
EMLEN FRAISRLIN,
D. G. ESHLEMAN,

sep IS 41sc 371 Auditors

T,-)KrAirr OF HENRY GREENAWALT
lJ late of Manor township, deceased.—Let-
ters 01 administration on said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto are requested tomake tra me-
di.,te payment, and taoge having demands
against the same will present them for set, le-
went to the undersigned, residing in said
township. BARN 1311.15.1 J MANN, Farmer,

sent 25 6tw sa Administrator.

IN TIRE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
of the,County of Lancaster.

Nancy Kreis by her next Alias Subpoena for
friend John Kiump. Divorce a Vinculo

vs.MatrimonilAugust
Henryenry Kreis. Term, 1867, No. US.

TO HENRYKEELS:
SIR : Y011 will pleasetake notice that Depo-

sitions will be taken on the part of the Plain-
tiff in the above suit on WEDNESDAY, the
16th day of OCTOBER next, between the hours
of 1 and 2 o'clock, P. M., before John M. Amweg,
Esq., Commissionerat his Office in SouthDuke
street, in the City of Lancaster, when and
where youcan attend ifyou see proper.

FRED. S. PYFER,
sap 11 stw 36 Attorney for Plaintiff.

CORN SHELLER AND CLEANER.—THE
attention of manufacturers is called to this

lately patented improvement, by means of
which the farmer can threshand clean, by one
operation, from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels of Cornper day, with no more power than isrequired
todrive the old-fashioned " Cannon Sheller,'
the machine doing the work in the most thor-
ough manner, and is not liable to get out of
order ; the 'armerbeing able in a moment to
set the machine and to clean any sized corn,
mouldy or dry.

Countyand State rights for sale on reasona-
ble terms, by addressing

WM. R.:BURNS.June B tfw Lancaster, Pa.
\

"t.

TAT (500d9, ea.
1867 FALL DRY GOODS. 1867.
HAGER a 2 BROTHERS are now opening ahandsome assortment of FALL AND WIN-

TER DRY littODS, and invite an examina-
tion of their Stock.

LA.DIEn' DRESS GOODS
A fine selection of French, English and

American Fancy Dress Goods In new Designs
and Colorings.

Plain Colored Milks. Poplins, Barrltz, Empress
Cloths, Poplin Alpacas, French Merinoes, 6-4
Wool Dr Laines—in select 'bodes.

BLACK SlLKS—froni low priced to extra
quality.

HUDDERSFIELD PLAIDS, Barred French
Flannelsand Plain Opera Flannels.

MOURNING, GOOD:SofLuplu's manufacture
Black Bombazines, Barritz, Empress Cloths,
Tamise, G.-I Wool De Laines, Poplin Alpacas,
Slot:lairs and Long and Square Black Thlbet
Ildiawli+, English Crape Veils, Sc.

SHAWL', CLOAKS AND CLOAKING
Anelegant assortment of lirew Style Shawls

and Cloaks and a great variety of new mater-
ials for Cloaks in choice colors of French Bea-
ver, Chinchilla, Velvet Beaver, Felt Cloth, (Ike.

CLOAKS made to order.
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS.

Ladles and Children's Merin. yes's. Corsets,
Ulove,, stockings, 1-loop Skirts, Balmorals,
de. A full a.ssortmeut of best, makes.

All of which will be sold et Lowest Prices
EE=l

HousLrunNisniso GOODM

English Brussels and Tapestry Carpets.
Three Ply, Ingrainand Venetian Carpets.

Velvet Hugs and Cocoa Door Mats
.En!llsh and American Uil Cloths

APEit Plato and Decorative
WINDOW SHADFS,

CIIINA AND GLASSWARE.
Maraelllea Blanketa, Table and Piano
Covers, and a atge Stock of Domestic Cotton
and Woolen Goods, wlilcLi we will self at Low
Prices.

HA.C; ER BROTHERS
1667. 4567
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

Logelock—all Dew—oi our own manufacture
wIt:4T Puiera.

).-ITS from best to lowest grade.
FINE CLO 11 I 1)111.SS

-4)4 TM EBE BUSINEsS SUITS.
SAT TINETT ANL) J BAZI 'sb.7 ITS.
ESQUIMAUX, ALSO TWIST BEAVERS.
FLIE BLACK AND 4:411:2"IIED CLOTHS.
FLA IN AND FA ) TI :1 GS, new styles.
BLACK .1 FAN, 'V cA..sllk4 " "

V.ELV ET Coll1),, SAYTINETBS, JEANS, &C.
417-Custom Wurlt: mule up iu beet style.

promptly.
sepl the .4- 4) HAGER & BROTHERS.

\VENTZ BROTHERS,
No. 5 EAST ELs;Ci STREET

Are now opening New Goods for
F.,LI, AND WINTER

The mpeeln I attention of 1a,11,-.8 is requested
to our uurivaled stock of

FALL AND WINTER DRE-i'S GOODS.
CL 0 'FHA% CA SNIME..f ES A D VESTING

The cheapest and nest stock of
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

In Lancaster.
RPETS RPET.S'

1101.-SEKEEPERS—rxfunule our stock of
CARPETS, GOOD HEMP CAItPcTS stl etuts
per yard.

REA 7' DECLINE IN PRICE.S' !

11.1:SLINS, CALICOES, CLIECK,4,
GLOVES, AN:, HOSIERY

AE3IE-MEER THE PGA CE RBARGA INS
111

sep 11 tfw 361
WENTZ 13ROTHEI

Nu. 5 East is".ing street

A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS

DRY UUUD

I=l

1=321

No. 3 EAST KING :31'12111iT,

El=

Mont of these goods have been bought at low
figures, and will now be closed out at less
than the original cost.

Also a great reduction in prices of a large
assortment of
CLUCKS,

IBMS]

PHOTOGRAPH FRAME:i & ALBUMS,

MEM!

MIME

WEED

110' ,IERI,

TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS,

&c., S C., &C.
List received and now opening, the larlest.

and cheapest assortment of

GLASS AND QUEENSWAIU

ever offered mid at low figures

ifiln==(l

00 .AND S[IOES
cheaper than:eYer

Now Is your time to secure bargains and
h.tve a good understanding.

GOODS SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Zip- Remember

CHEAP JOHN'S,
No. 3 EAST KING IT., LANCASTER. CITY.

Jam 23 tfwJ

Ecolts, gtattalarl,

GRAND SCi2 001. LOOK
EADQ, AUTERS

wiiOLE.!-;ALE ANL) 11.ETAII
VERA' BEET

==M=

MIS=MM
1=110111331

lEMSIMIMUJEMMIN
MEE=

AS WILL EN.kIiLE GS TO GIVE TEIUIS
TO

DIRECT° TEACHERS AND
OIiNTRY >f EItCHANTS,

AND ALL INTEREsTED OOL BOOKS

AS WILL WORK GREATLY TO THE
ADVA STAGE OF

ALL PARTIES CONCERNED.
DI RECTORS,

TEACHERS, COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
PARENTS,

YOUNG LADIEs, YOUNG GENTLEMEN
t1.N.0 CHILDREN,

PLEA', EGIVE US A CALL.
YOU W I LL FIND OU It S'LOCK LARGE

W LLL sF.L ECTED, AND
IN EVERY WAY IN BOUT) CONDITION

Usual large and w. 11-selected Stock of Ameri-
can, French and English Stationery, always
kept up. All New Publications received as
fast as issued from the American and English
Pres-. We think we have everything belong-
ing to a first class well-arranged Book and Sta-
tionery Store. Stop iu and see for yourselves.

J. E. BAHR,
No. tt East King-st., Lancaster, Pa.

sep 12 tfdtkw

M‘PM=MMI
GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Suitable for Old and Young—Male or Female.
BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMNBOOKS,Of All Denominations.

POETS IN BLUE AND GOLD, Sc.Annuals,
Writing Desks,

Regency Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewelry Boxes,
Ladies' Necessaries,

Port Folios,
Dressing Cases,

Autograph Books
Albums.

NEW GASSES.
Chessmen and Boards,

Backgammon Boards,
English Toy Books,

MoveableToy Books,
LinenBooks,

Swiss Building Blocks,
Union College Blocks,

Village School Blocks,
A B C Blocks,

Picture Blocks, •

Jackstraws,
Transparent Slate

Pocket-Books,
Gold Pens, &c

ira.. Please call and examine, at
J. M. WE ..THAEFFER'S

dee 4 tfd&wl Cheap Book Store.

NORTH.WATER STREET
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.

CASTINGS, MILL WORK, IRON RAILING
AXEL,s AND GENERAL JOBBING.

:WTIETA M DILLER,
No. 34 North Water street. Lancaster.

atm 30 thl

Tientral garifit 4ailrontl.
ACROSS THE SIERRA NEVADA&

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.
THE WESTERN HALF OF THE

Great National Trunk Lino Across the
Continent,

Being constructed with the AID AND SUPER,
VISION OF L'NITEDS I'ATE9 GOVERN-
MEM:, is destined to be one of the mosv IM-
PORTANT LINES OF CO4MUNICATION IN THE
WuRLD, as It is the sore link between the
Pacific Coaat and the Great Interior Basin
Over WOlell the Immense Overland travel rutin
pass, and the
Principal Portion ofshe Main Stem Line

between theTwo Ocean,.
Its line extends from Sacramento, on the

tidal waters of the Pacitic, eastward across the
richest andmost populous psrtsot t.altfornia,
Nevada and Utah, contiguous to all the great
Mining Regions of the Far West, and will meet
and connect, with the roads now building eastof tbe Rocky Mountains. Aboutloo mites are
now built, equipped and in running operation
to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Wltuint
a few days 35 miles, sow graded, willbe added,
and the track carried entirely across the moun-
tains to a point in the Lireat. Salt I ake
whence further program will be easy and rapid.
Iron, materials and equipment are ready at,
band for 300 miles of road, and 10,000 men
are employed in the constructio,.

The local business upon the completed por-
tion surpasses all previous estimate. The
figures for the quarter ending August 31 are as
follows In BULL:

Gross Operating Net
Earnings, Ispenses, Earnings.

64147,579 64 8943,54 S 47 8401,031 17
or at the rate of two millionsper annum, ofn inch more than three-fourths are net profit
on less than ISO mile, worked. This Is upon the
actual, legitimate traffic of the road, with its
terminus In the mountains, and w thionly the
normal ratio of government transportation,
and is exclusive of thematerials carried for the
further extension of the road.

The Company's lutere.st liabilities during the
:aloe leriod were less than $125,000.
Add to thisan ever-expanding through traffic

nod the proportions of the future badness be-
come immense.

The Comp-ny are authorized to continue
their line eastward until it shall meetand con-
nect with the roads now building east of the
Rocky Mountain ranges. Assuming that they
will build and control half the entire distance
between San Francisco and the Missouririver,
as now seems probable, the United States will
have invested In the completions of 865 tulles
828,592,000, or at the average rate 01525,009
per mile—not lneluning an absolute grant of
10,000,000 acres of the public lands. By be-
coming ajoint Investor in the magnificeet en-
terprise, and by waving Its first lien In favor
of the First Mortgage Bondholders, Tile

(ioVERNMENT, IN EFFECT, INVITES THE.
CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE CAPITALISTS, and
nie, carefully guarded their interests against
all ordim•ry contingencies.

The Company offer :or sale, through us, their
FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY YEAR, SIX

PER CEN F. COUPON BONDS,
Principal and Interest pnysble In 0 old
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums of
5100 each, with 'mull-annual gold coupons
attached, and are selling for the present at 95
per cent. and accrued Interest, from July Ist
added, in currency, at which rate they yield
nearly

Nine per Cent. upon the Investment.
These Bonds, authorized uyAct of Congress,

ar, issued only as the work progresses, and In
the same amount only an the Bonds granted
by theGovernment; and iepreseut, to all
tileflee lien upon a completed, equipi.ed, and
productive railroad, In which have been in-
vested Government subsidies, stook subscrip-
tions, donations, surplus earnings, etc., and
which Is woe to more than three times the
amount of First Mortgage Bonds which can be
issued upon It.

The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds
have all the assurances, sanctions and guaran-
ties of the Pacific Railroad Act of Congress, and
have in addition sevet al noticeable advantages
over all other classes of iallroad bonds.
First.—They are the superior claim upon al-

together Inc most vital and vaim.ble
portion of the through line.

Secortd.—Liestdem the fullest benefit,of the Gov-
ernment sub-Itly. (which is is subordi-
nate liend tlle road recel les the benefit
or large donations from California.

Third.—Fully half the whole cost of grading:SS)

miles eastward of San Francisco is con-
centr..ted upon the 150 miles now about
completed.

Fourth.—A local business already yielding
three-WWI tile annual interest liabilities
with advantageous rates payable In
coin.

.1,4,1111..-1 tie principal as well as the interest of
its Bonds beam: payable in coat, upon ..

legally binding agreement.
Having carefully. Investigated the resources

and prospects of toe Road, and the Tonnage-
•men of the Comnany's affairs, we cordially
recommend these Ronda to Trustees,Ez ecutors,
Institutionsand others as au eminently sound,
reliable and remunerativeform of permanent ift•
veament.

Conversions of Government Securities
INTO

CENTRAL PACIFIC FIIIST MORTGAGE
BONDS

POW REALIZE FOR THE HOLDERA ABOUT
Twelve to Eighteen Per Cent. Advantage

WITH THE SAAIE RATE OF INTEREST.

The following are the current rates (Septem-
ber 9ilt,) subject. of course, to slight variations
ft urn day to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. ha. 1561, coupon, and pay difference.. 1'39 .19
U. S. 5-2 's, 1962, coupon, do - 190 411
U. S. 5-20s, Pitit, coupon, do .. 135 8:1
I'. S. 5-211s, Isti3, coupon, du .. 1-IS 49
U. S. 5-208, 159), (new), coupon do

.. 129 99
U. S. 5.11u5, 1997, inew), coupon do - 128 99
U.S. 10-I.ts, coupon, and pay do .. 39 49
U. S. 7.3_5e, (3d series), do .. 12.9 1 t
U. S. 7-3.)5, (3d series), do .. 121 49

For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, or
whom descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be
obtained, and by

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers & Dealers In Gov't Securities,

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF TILE C. P.R. E. CO.,
SO. 5 NAS`3.4 ST,tI7 ,CT, N. 1

klmo by BOWEN FOX, Philadelphia, Pa
sep 19 3ruchtw

,pentiltry.

DR. J. B. McCASKEY,

sURGEON DENTIST.
Continues the p a< uce of his profession at his
office iu EAST KING sraatr, near Ca.NTRE
NOUARE, and over the f IFi,Yr NATIONAL BANK,
Lai, aster.

While in Operative Dentistry he yields the
palm I none, iu the particular department of
ARTIFICIAL WORK, lie challenges the profes-
sion—whether fur artistic finish anti substan-
tial excellence of workmanship, natural ap-
pearance of teeth,perfect adaptation of plate to
the mouth, or the moderate character of his
charges.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

BY TIIE USE OF

NHROES OXIDE GIAA
Having Just put up one of BARKER'S GAS-

OMETER.'" of largest size, manufacture,' by
Rubencame & Stockton, with all the latest In,
provements, he invites the attention of all
parties interested, believing it to be the only
first-class ruttier in Lancaster city or vicinity.
By the use of this apparatus the gas is obtained
in absolute purity; and it adminisiered d
rectly !rem the meter, through a flexible tube,
without the intervention of gas bag or an>
other cumbersome piece of apparatus. The
patient sits down, takes the polished mouth-
piece, breathes deeply and deliberately of the
sweet-lasted gas, passes rapidly under lts ex-
hilerating influence, and In a few momenta is
ready for thepainless operation. I ts Inhalation
in such more pleasant than that of Ether or
Chloroform, and its irisuertee pass, offalmost
instant'ineously. No one need longer (trend
the opef .iniu of extracting decayed teeth,

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES: Artiflc3al eeth on
Gold plat-, full set, SBo.t 0; Full upper pet, $

Silver plate or Vulcanized Rubber, full set, 840;
Full upper set, aw. Charges proportionately
lower for partial sets on gold or silver. (fold
fillings, $1.51 to .5,3 00; Silver fillings,50c to 31.00;
Cleausinz Teeth. $1.00; Extracting Teeth, each
'25c., or with Nitrous Oxide Gas, 81.00 for first
tooth andfiflp cents for each additional tooth-
which latter charge is

A REDUCTION OF 50 PER CENT.
upon thecharges heretofore made in this city.
A further liberal reduction upon these last
named rates when artificial teethare to be in-
serted.

satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases, and
all work is warranted. His patrons may there-
fore rely upon obtaining the beet of work at
the very lowest rates.

Xii•Cut this eta. lie 5 Gnaw 2:3

DR. J. M. CLEMENT,

DENTIST,
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,

and graduate of the Pennsylvania
College of venial Surgery.

OFFICE ON THIRD STREET,

(Third door west of Hutchison's new Drug Store,
OXFORD, PENNA

Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous
Oxide Gus, Ether and Local Anesthesia. All
diseases of the Teeth and Mouth successfully
treated—such as irregularities of children's
Teeth; filling of carious Teeth and preserving
the natural organs; Artificial Teeth inserted
from oneto a full set; all kinds of Teeth repair-
ed and remodeled to lit the mouth.

Persons having difficult teeth and foots to
extract al-e invited to call.

All operations In the dental profession per-
formed in the best manner, and warranted to
give sati,laction. June s.tfw Z 3

Manhood and the vigor of youth re-
stored In 4 weeks. Success gu.ranteed-

It. RECORD'S Essence of Life restores man
J lypower, from whatever cause arising, theeffects of early pernicious habits, self-abuse,
Impotency and climate, :give way at once tothis wonderful medicine. if taken regularlyaccording to the directions (which are verysimple. and require no restraintfrom businessor pleasure.)
Failure is impossible. Sold in bottles at, $3,or 4quantities inone for $9. To be had onlyof the sole appointed agent in America, HER-MAN GEUI ZEN, 323 Bowery, and 205 2d Ave-nue, New York. oct 1 4tw 39

J ROHRER,
WHOLESALE DEALER 114FRENCH BRANDIES,

WINES, GINS
WHISKIES,No. 13 Sorra Qrrneas STnnarr,

&a
(A few doors below Centre Square')

LANCASTER, PAR'myl7 13,W

NUMBER 40

Sate A, duertiottnents.
ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE.

The General Transatlantic Company'sSplen
did Mail Steamships:
ST. LALIREAT IdiocAsns....Saturday, Oct. 5.
PEREIRE......... .....Drcrostm_Saturday,Oct.l9.

LEMARIE Saturday, Nov. 2.
VILLEDEPARlS.SAnmour_Saturday, Nov 10.

To Brest or Havre, (wine included) First
Cabin, 9160; Second Cabin, $O5, (In gold).

These steamers do not carry Steerage Pris-
senger,.
G Eo. MACKENZIE, Agent, 5S Broadway, N. Y

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI

A complete History of the New Stales and Terri-
to. iev,./rens the G,cat Meer to Inc Urea! Ocean.

BY ALBER'T D. RICHARDSON.
Its popularity is attested by the sale of over

4,000 Copies in a single month.
" Life and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains

and the Pacific Coast. With over 2UU Descrip-
tive and Photographic Views or the Scenery,
Cities, Lands, Mines, People and Curiosities of
the New States and Territories."

To prospective emigrants and s,ttlers in the
"Par West," this History of that vast and fer-
tile region will prove an invaluable assistance,
supplying as it does a want long felt of a full,
authentic and reliable guide to climate, soil,
product, means of travel, &o.

AUEZ. TS WANTED—Send for Circularsand
seeour terms, and a full description of the
work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING,
CO., 21 S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A FEW MORE AUENTS WANTED to take
orders for our popular Books and Engrav•

lugs, either on Commission or salary. Our
publications are standard works by the best
authors in the country, among which Is
TitnAny's Sacred Biography and history,

Holland's Life of Lincoln,
Abbot's History of the \'‘'ar,

Headley's Life of Washington,
Rev. S. Phillips' Christina Home,

and others. Agents will not be required to
canvass territory previously occupied, unless
pi erstired. For particulars address, GUti.DON,
BILL i& W., Publishers, Spriugtleld, Mass.

ALI .T NEWSPAPERS,
We have published a Con plete List of all

Newspapers in the New England lates;price 1,5c. Btate al New Yolk; price ..45c. Dela-
ware, Maryland and District of Columbia;price 2.5 c. Ohio; price 25c. Pennsylvania;
price :lie. Indiana; price sac. ALL of tW above
for ONE DULL An. G. P. ROWELL a CU.. 45
Park Row, N. Y.

mADANIL FOY'S

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER
CoMbines In one garment a PERFECT FITTING
Comm, and the most desirable Skirt Sup-
porter ever offered the public. It places toe
weight of the skirts upon the shoulders In-
stead of tile hips; it improves the form wit:t-
out tight lacing; gives ease and elegance; Is
ai•pr"ved and recommended by physicians.—

uumetured by D. B. SAUNDEItSA CU.,
96 Summer St., Boston.

HE CELEBRATED
1 Ea TEY CO TTAGEORUANS.

J. ESTP,,Y .t• CO., Brattleboro, Vt.,
The Original Inventors and Manufacturers.
Combining more perfections than any other

in the world.
Have taken the Ist premiums at all the princi-

pal Fair, In the country.
395 Washington street, Boston; 417 Broome
street, N. 1.; IS N. 7th st„ /13 Randolph
street, CiliCego.

AGENTS WANTED.—To INSURANCE AnTs.,
wish to secure an agent In

every city of more than 5, 1,00 population, to act
for us in canvassing for business. A man who

alleady established in some occupation
Which allows Will a few spare hours, can easily
increase iiis income several hundred dollars
per year, This is an opportunity for active

eato secur, a proll table connectionwitil the
best. etstahltshed Advertising Agency In the
United States. Address, With full particulars,
reference., CiE.U. P. ROWELL t.t.
Par. Row, V.

WE ARE COMING,
And will present toany person sending us a
club In our Great One Price hale, of Dry and

ancy Goods, tc., a atilt Dress Pattern, Piece
of :sheeting, Watch, Sc., nee or cost. Catalogue
of goods, :tad sample, sent to any address tree.
Address J. S. HA WES & CO., Hanover ht.,Boston, Mass. I'. U. Box 51t:3.

0• E DOLLAR! ONE, DOLLAR
ACiENT:i WANTED everywhere for our One

Dull., sale. A Watch, i 1 Tea tiett, n Sshawl, tt
11~ ens for one dollar each. Send 25 cents uud
stamp fur two chect‘s and circulars giving . full
particulars. Address ARLINUTUN, DROWNE
a CU., 575 Washington street, Boston.

..AGENTS WANTED—SIO to .I'2o a day, to In-
troduce our new patent STAR sll UTTLE

; WIN K. Price flAt It uses two
threads, and Makes the geouineLOCK STITCH.
All °Goer low pricedmachines make the Chula
S,lch Exclusive territory glycl. Send lor
=colitis. W. G. WILSON & CU., Manufactur-
ers, tleveland,ohio.

WE STILL LIVE:
Don't ue humbugged by Impostors or

patent eu.v/ irunur in•iduae ":"teucil
Send tur uur New Catalogue of IMPROVED
sI'EN CIL DIE,, varieties Et. 6let /, care-
laity (trashed :Lad tempered.

S. M. SPENCER & CU., Brattleboro, Vt.

$lO A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,
with my Patent :stencil Tools. I pre-pay
samples tree. Beware or 'Wringers. My .dr•
colors will explam. Address

J. FULLA.M, tipringlettl, Vt.

To SIIM per month and traveling ex-
CJ I paid good agents tosell our Patent
Everlust ng Irhile Wire Clothe, Lincs. State age
and Address ..-itacrican fire tb., 102 Broadway,
New York.

Agents, both male and female, wanted every-
where Lsellt&sly, ile PATENT IMPRoVED INK RM.,
ERVolliwhich trout one to two pages can
be writ le without replenishing with 11111),
and our 1. alley and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear
lroin ttii to SW a day. No capital required.
Price 1U et-1.k4, with au adVel lleenlent deserl-
brag an article tor sale in our Dollar Pur-
chasing. Agency. • CIRCULARS SENT FREE.

EASTMAN 4: liEN HALL,
05 Hanover St, Boston, Mass.

6000 AUEN TS wattled, to sell Mix New In-
ventions, Ifgreat value to families;

all [lay great profits. Metal 25c. and get SU pages
and sample gratis. Agents have made SWO,-
Loth huhralm Brown. Lowell, Mass'

j)AINTS FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS.
—THE CIP.APPUN MINERAL PAINT CU.,

are now manwacturing toe Best, Cheapest and
lutist Durable Paint in use; two coats, well put
on, mixed with pure Linseed Ull, will last 10 or
It r-urn; it is of a ligut brown or beautiful
imocuiate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drab,to suit tile taste of the
consumer. It is valuablu lor Houses, Barns,
Fences, Agricultural ‘lmplements, Carriage
and Car-makers, Wooden-ware, Canvass,
Metal it :shingle Roofs, (it being. Fire and
51'ilrer Proof) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal
Boats, liliips and iihips' Bottoms, Floor
Uil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having
used 5,00 bbis, the past year,( and as a'paint for
any purpose Is unsurpassed for body, duriabili-
ty, elasi city, and adhesiveness. Price SG per
1,01„ of ioo lbs., which will supply a farmer for
years to come. Warranted in alleases as above.
-end for h circular, which gives full particulars.
:None genuine unless branded in a trade mark
Uralton Mineral Paint. Address DANIEL
BIDWELL, Proprietor, 11.51 Pearl tit. New York
Agents WPntu

TrIE RICH ENT TIAN IN TILE WORLD
Extract of u Letter from ItaronSolomon Botha

PARIS, sth April, IS6I, /
25Rue Fanny, St. Honore. j

Will you be kind nough to have forwarued
0 me here 00 bottles of your Indian Linimen t;
f yon will send aL the same tune the account,

I will fol ward you the amount through Messrs.
".elrnont t Co., New York.
Baron tiommon Rothschild having recom-

mended to ninny of hisfriends Major LA:411;6
LINIME.NT, :Lod they beim; desirous In pro-
cun, It , M. should advise him to establihh a
depot in Paris.

THE INDIAN LINIMENT,
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of palm
taken inwardly, or outwardly applied, has no
equal. For the retie( and cure of Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Affections, sprain, Br,, sea,
it is unequalled. It is also most eftleacions,
taken inwardly, in I lie Cure of Cholera, Cramps
and Pains In the .`,tornach, Diarrhera, Dysentery,
Viol," Mortals, Cholera Infantam, Ac. , arid
witbout exception the most a onderfal Farm,"
the world anbrds. No FAMILY I.ioulo be
without it. Every TRAVELER, by land or sea,
should have a bottle. MINERSaind FARM Elt-i
residing at a d.stance from a Physician should
keep it constantly bu baud. In case of Acci-
dents, and sudden attacks 01 :Stomach Com-
plaints, it,s value cannot be estimated. Inquire
tor Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and
take no other. PRICE, 50 Cris. per bottle. For
sale at wholesale and retali by Demas Burnes
di Co., 21 l'ark Row, N. T.; hale .L• Robinson,
1,6 Greenwich street, N. Y.; F. C. Wells & C
192 Fulton-st., N. Y.; Chas. N. Crittenden, be
6th Ave., N. 1., and by respectable Druggists
throughout tne world. None genuine unless
signed by John Thos. Lane, and countersigned
by J. T. LANE a Co., Proprietors, Ik3 Broad-
way, 5, Y. .'7-end for Circular.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DIS-COVERED. UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE,prepared irons the formula of Prof. Trousseau,of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung Diseases,Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus,Oeneral De-

bility' and all morbid conditions of the systemdependent on deficiency of vital force. It ispleasant...to taste, and a single bottle will con-
vince the most skeptical of its virtues as .ahe
great healing remedy of the age. SI a bottle,
or six bottles for $5. Sent by Express. Sold by
S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth St.,and principal Druggists. Circulatesent free.

APHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR
BIAGE.-THE CHEAPE.iT BOOK

EVER PUBLLHED.
Conlaining nearly three hundred pages.

And HO fine plates and engravings of the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of
Health and Disease, with a treatise on Early
Errors, its Deplorable Consequences upon the
Mind and Body, with the Author's Plan of
Treatment—the only rational and successful
mode of Cure, as shown by the report of cases
treated. A truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriagewho enter-
tain doubts of their physical condition. Sent
free of postage toany address, on receipt of 25
cents in stamps or postal curren_cy, by address-
ing DR. LA cROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. The author may be consultedupon any of the diseases upon which his book
treats, either pe•.'sonally or by mail. Medicines
sent to any part of the world.

ONLY $l. UNFORTUNATE HUMANITY. 81.ONLY.— My injection cures Gonorriusa or
(sleet in ten days, withoutnoxious drugs, when
all otherremedies Lath ;Dr.itenrie Remmalr,
station F., N. Y. City.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.- -
.Braun= dirvisarnnorarrnh $l9 a year Pmsquare of ten lines; 10 per year for each ad-ditional square.

REAL EsEATE, PansONALBROMINE and GEN.
SRAM ADVXRTIBIPIG, 10 cents ,a lineforMOfirst,first, and 6 cents for each subsequent inser-tion.

SPECIAL Nomora Inserted In Local Column._15 cents per line.
SPECIAL NotrcEs preceding marriages anddeaths, 10cents per line for first Insertion,

and 6 cents for everysubsequent Insertion.'Busnsites CARDS,of ten lines or less,one
Business Claras,Elve lines or less, one

year
LEGAL AND OTEIt a NOTICE:B—

_.otlces.... --..-........2.60AAdministrators' notroes,...--.—... 2.60
Assignees' 2.60
Auditors' notices2.olOther "Notices," ten lines,..o.; "less,

three 1.50

ittottingtou .gibrary

THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA:
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

$300,000
PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

ONE CASH PEI.-SENT OP $lO,OOO.ONE CASH PRESENT Or $20,10/0.ONE CASH PRESENT Or $lO,OOO.ONE CASH I'II.II9IINT OF 85,000.Two CASH I'lu:Bn:sirs or $2,500 r.Acu.Read full O'chedule of Presents Below.Each CertificateofStock isaccompanied with
BEAUTIFUL

STEEL-PLATE ENGRAVING,
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THECOST OP CERTIFICATE,
And also Insures to the holder a
PRESENT IN TILE, GREATDISTRIBUTION
THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO.
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and

Organized in aid of the
MIT-Ei.:SIDE INSTITUTE

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS
Incorporated by the Slate of N. J.

_APRIL STH, 15177.

TIIE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington county, NewJerky, is, founded for the purpose of gratui-
tously eaucating the eons of deceased Soldiersand Seamen of the United States.

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow-ing well-known citizens of Pennsylvania andNew Jersey.
HUN. WILLIAM 11. MANN, District Attor-ney,Philadelphia, Pa.
etUN. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, Ex-ChiefCoiner U. s. Mint and Recorder ofDeeds, Phil-adelphiaPa.HON..JAMES M. SCOVEL, few Jersey,HUN. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY OuRM AN, Eso., Agent Adams' Ex-

press, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. E. CUE, ESQ., of Joy, Coe & Co., Phliad'a.
ThEASUnr DErAintEsr, WAshiNGToN, D.C. April 15, 1e57.-0111ce of Internal Revenue:Having received satisfactory evidence that the

proceeds of the enterprise conducted by the" Washington Library Company" will be de-voted to charitable uses, permission Is hereby
granted to slid Company to conduct such on•terprise exempt ruin all charge, whether fromspecial tux or other duty.

E. A. ROLLENy, Commissioner.

THE WASIIINWPON LIBRARY CO.
n order that the benevolent object set forthn this circular may be successfully accom-
Ulshed, have Issued five series of

FINE STEEL-PLATE ENGRAVINGS,
which are put on subscription aL prices muchbelow their retail value.
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK INTHE WASH-

INGTON LIBRARY COMPANY
will be Issued, stamped with the seal of the
Company, and signed by the Secretary. (None
others gentum-.)

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR or
paying themllet() our local Agents,wllireceivo
homed lately a lino Steel Plate Engraving, at
choice from the following list, and One Cortlfl.
cato of Stock, Insuring One Present In our
published schedule.

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. I—•'My Child! My Child!"
They're saved! They're Saved!

Seventy•eis; or, the Early llnye of the
iterfflution."

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will
receive either 01 the following tine Steel Plates,
al choice, and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming cull lied to 'rWil Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. \V iishiu Courtship." No. 2,
Washington's Lust. Interview with hilt

Mother."
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS

Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will
receive the be:wilful Steel Plato of

"HUMS FRJM. THE \VAR,"
and Three Certificated of- Stock, becoining en-
titled to three Prements.

FOUR LJLI.A.R ENUItAVINUS
Any person paying FOUR EOLLAR.9 steal

receive the large an d beautiful Steel Plato of
“THE PERILS OF oUR FOREFATHERS,"
and Four Curt'neat r.sof stock, entitling them
to Four Presents.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
receive tile largo and splendid Steel Plate of

" THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,"
And Five Certificates of Stock, entitling thorn
to Five Presents.

The engravings and Certificates will be de-
livered to each subscriber at our Local Agen-
cies, or sent by !nal , post-paid, or express, as
'nay be ordered.

THE WASH INGToN LIBRARY CO.,
WILL AWARD •

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
N PRESENT,"

TO 'l'llE SHAREHOLDERS,
ON WED NE.S'D AY, JA NUARY BTH, 1868

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Or at the Institute, Riverside, N. J.

SCHEDULE OF PRESENTS.
1 Cash Present 840,000

1 Cash Present 20.000
1 Cash Present 10,000
1 Cash Present 5,000

2 Cash Presents of 02,5011 each 5,066
1 Handsome Country Residence, Sta-

ble, Grounds, &c., Germantown,
Philadelphia 18,000

1 DoubleResidence, three-story brick,
Grander., N. J 15,00

1 Coal Depot, Offices, sheds, Ground,
with business established, No. 1314
Washington Avenue, Philadelphia 15,000

1 Country Residence, Riverside, N. J.,
with Ground, Fruits, dm 10,000

1 Three-story Cottage, Lot, Sc 5,1.100
2.5 Valuable Building Lots, Riverside,

5800 each 5,001
1 Elegant Turnout Family Carriage,

Span of Horses, Harness, Sc. com-
plete 5,030

10 Valuable Building Lots, Riverside,4.1:110 each 3,000
1 Beautilul sliver-grey Horse, 15y,

hands high, sired by the celebrated
imported Arabian Horse ''Caliph;"
also, a light Road Wagon, weight
140 pounds, with set of superior
Single Harness, ,Sc., making a first-
class establishment 5,000

20 Pianos, 5501 each .

10,000
4.0 Melodeons, 8225 each 4,500

5 Rosewood Sewing Machlues,B2oo each 1,000
10 Family Sewing Machines, $lOl each.. 1,010

511 Fine Gold W:- idles, 820 u each 10,000
uu GB Paintings, by leading artists—ag-

gregate value 10,000
3 Camel's Hair shawls, 11,000 each 3,0011
2 Camel's hair Shawls, 03,01/0 each 6,1101)
:1 Handsome Lace Shawls,15250 each 750

10 Cashmere Shawls, 2,50 each 500
25 Silk fires,/ Patterns, 075 cacti 1,501

511 City Building Lots, 8175 each 8,750
Toe remainder will consist .of Sib.
verware, Musical Buses, Opera
Glasses, Pocket lilblea, and diner-
ent articles of ormanant and use,
amounting to 82,0171)

Total S;i00.0G0
All the properties given clear of Incumbranco
How to Obtain Shares and Engravings.
Send orders to us by mall, enclosing from $I

to $2O, either by Post Voice orders °rill a regis-
tered -letter, at our risk. Larger amounts
should be sent by draft or express.

10 shares with Engravings 50.50
2.5 shares with Engravings......... ..............

50 Shares with Engravings._ 40.50
Ilk Shares with Engravings._ 00.00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the
Colon.

The Association have appointed as Receivers
GEO. A. WO di CO.. whose well-known in-
tegrity and business experience will he a sum-
dent guarantee that tae money ltdrustea to
there will he promptly applied to the purpose
suited.

Pio LaillLPIIIA, PA., May 20, 1867.
To the Officers and Members of IVashington Li-

brary co., N. n. ILEAU, becretary
Ovntlemen : On receipt Of your favor of the

nth inst., notifying us of our appointment as
Receivers for your Company, we took the
liberty to su built a copy of your Charter, With
a plan of yourenterprise, to the highest legal
authority of the butte, nd having revel ved 1118
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and
sympatlhz ug with the, benevolent object of
your Association, viz: the education andmain-
tenance of the orphan children of our soldiers
and sailors at the Riverside Institute, we have
einic.uded to accept the trust, and to use our
best etforts to promoteso worthyan object.

Respectfully yours, &e.,
OEO. A. COOKE it CO.

Address all letters and orders to
Ci EU. A. COOK.P.: 3 CO., Bankers,
Houu. Third street, Philadelphia,Pa.,

Receivers lur (h. ‘Vashington Library Co.
J. NV. C. JACK, Agent In Lancaster City,

Penn. amdT-Setamw •

uuranre Or,oulpaute,s.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE ,COMPANY

CAPITAL AND ANNE73, 9532,210 49
This Company continues to insure Build-

ings, Merchandise, and other property, against
loss anddamage by tire, on the mutual plan,
either for a Clll4l premium or premium note.SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount in5ured,...58,301,096.51
Less am't expired in '55... 212,338.00 8,091,959.51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Ain't of premium notes,

Jan. Ist,
Less premium notes ex-

pired in 18a5
Ain't of premium notes

received Int 865
Balance of premiums,

Jan. let, 1811,
Cash, receipts, less coin-

mlaslons in 1865

.8423,090.06

16,073.55 410,017.21

11570,108.87
CONTRA.

Lewes apd expenses paid
In 1860 S 37,987.88

Balance of Capital and
Asset/, Tan. 1, 1886. 532910.49

------- 0,198.8
A. S. GREEN, Presiss7dent.Groscaz YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.

MauAz:. B.Sum.LAN, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS:

Robert Crane, William Patton,
R. T. Ryon, JohnW. Steacyl
John Fentirich, Geo. Young, Jr.EL G. Minted, Nicholas McDonald,Sam'l F. Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. S. 0. Slaymaker,

Edmund Spa
THEO. W.ri a...R.R, Agent,North ke Street, epp9site the Court House;mar 14W1 U•OAI3TE/r., EtraiN>A.


